The Product development has been approached by linear methods that apply to any design problem without concern of ambient variables. In this approach, we will find a new matrix method that can deliver a basic path in which the designer can begin his journey, but adaptable to accept ambient variables.
Introduction
Nikola Tesla in his book "The Strange Life of Nikola Tesla" (1914) told us: "Thus I have been led unconsciously to evolve what I consider a new method of materializing inventive concepts and ideas, which is radially opposite to the purely experimental and is in my opinion ever so much more expeditious and efficient. The moment one constructs a device to carry into practice a crude idea, he finds himself unavoidably engrossed with the details of the apparatus. As he goes on improving and reconstructing, his force of concentration diminishes and he loses sight of the great underlying principle. Results may be obtained, but always at the sacrifice of quality. My method is different. I do not rush into actual work. When I get an idea, I start at once building it up in my imagination. I change the construction, make improvements, and operate the device in my mind. It is immaterial to me whether I run my turbine in thought or test it in my shop. I even note if it is out of balance. There is no difference whatever; the results are the same. In this way, I can rapidly develop and perfect a conception without touching anything. When I have gone as far as to embody in the invention every possible improvement I can think of and see no fault anywhere, I put into concrete form this final product of my brain. Invariably my device works as I conceived that it should, and the experiment comes out exactly as I planned it. In twenty years, there has not been a single exception. Why should it be otherwise? Engineering, electrical and mechanical, is positive in results. There is scarcely a subject that cannot be examined beforehand, from the available theoretical and practical data."
Tesla's approach to design tells us to base the creative energy in the conceptual design. For a designer to get the best results, the method suggests three steps: Preparation, Exploration, and Conceptual Design. In preparation, the designer must open his mind and learn how to handle his creative muscle, exploration will guide him thru the path of knowledge thru science, and technology, and when he has all the tools on hand will begin the conceptual design.
Once a conceptual design is acquired with the details Tesla suggested, nearly anyone with modeling skills can make the detailed design. This work is the beginning of the validation for this method. .
The Method
Description: Human brain has different areas that accomplish specific functions while communicating thru electrical impulses. The links or paths between the different areas define how we think, and how we make decisions (Purves, Augustine, Fitzpatrick, Hall, et al, 208). The last, and the fact that the greatest inventors the history have been generalist, Maxwell besides giving us the electro-magnetism laws, made optics, and other disciplines investigations (Nersessian, 2008 ), Da Vinci explores such variety of disciplines as design, painting, etc (Bramly, 1995) . The list goes on, and this makes us suppose that exciting different parts of the brain (depending the function they accomplish) as the generalist do, creates neuronal paths that derive in an inherent creative thinking in the activity being developed.
The individuals in this test were exposed to different music, and literature during the testing process to stimulate their distinctive neuronal paths. This is not the purpose of this study and will be seen in detail in further works, but helped the individuals to get away from their comfort areas.
The second phase, is the problem knowledge in which we use the Function Analysis System Technique (Wixson, 1999) to divide the problem in functions so we can make a full technology exploration for each individual function. A SCAMPER, or substitute, combine, adapt, modify, purpose, eliminate, rearrange study was made for each function (Eberle, 1997) , and a Product Life Matrix (Cham Kim, Mauborgne, 2005) was also performed.
Morphological Matrix
Once the individuals have realized the exploration they build a morphological matrix or a function solution catalogue with which they can build an infinite amount of product combinations, that are evaluated with a Pough Matrix (Ulrich, Eppinger, 2016) that gives us our conceptual design.
Conceptual Design
Design phase must contemplate the three basics of design (Willard, Elkington, 2002) . Functionality includes everything that is obtained during the exploration phase, including the physical, and metal ergonomics. The functionality must be seen in its synthesis to dispose the forms, geometries, and materials of the things, and an analysis to validate that the concept is feasible for production, and use in the real world (Norton, 2011) . Aesthetics, in which we assume, that if form follows function, the solution must be intrinsically beautiful (Gropius, 1919) ; term that will be taken to an extreme by the company founded by Etore Bugatti, with their slogan "form follow performance", being performance the behavior of the technological parameter that measures a function. The third basic that must not be foreseen, due that matter is not created or destroyed, only transformed (Lavoisier, 1777), therefore, every solution proposed must contemplate the end of the product life, and its reincorporation to the planet flow. Fig. 1 Simplified version of the New Product Development Method.
Validation
An initial validation of this method was made, the participants in this study were 11 women (32.4%) and 23 men (67.6%). Thirteen (38.2%) from design and 21 (61.8%) from engineer. In a T test of the significance of the difference between the two career groups regarding the sex no difference was obtained: T=1.35, p=.187.
The creativity test selected was the Creativity Styles Questionnaire-Revised (CSQ-R). The CSQ-R consists of 8 scales and uses a 5 point Likert-type scoring from Strongly-agree (1) to Strongly-disagree (5). Three subscales were selected for this study: Use of techniques; Environmental Control/ Behavioral Self-regulation and Use of the senses. Also, the first 2 items corresponding to the measurement of the global creativity capacity. In this sample, its Alpha reliability was of α=.84, for the hole scale (78 items). Selected sub scales' reliability was: Table. 1 CSQ-R Results.
Conclusions
A difference between male, and female was seen in which the men were more strategic while developing their creations, and engineers noted the stimulus that facilitate their work. This can be traduced that the discipline background is very important when approaching a problem, thus we can have a through preparation, if the discipline is very technical, we need individuals that are highly prepared in the discipline, the design method proves a way to make that persons the capability to develop a new product development.
Future work consists of contrasting this results with a pilot group that is not exposed to the method, and reinforce the systematical stimulation of the senses, as well as the logical decision making during design conceptualization.
